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Decision No. 77406 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILItIES COMMISSION OF tHE S~tE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of an Investigation ) 
on the Commission's own motion into) 
all rates, conditions or tariff ) 
provis~ons limiting liability of ) 
telephone corporations. S 

Case No. 8593 
(Filed February 15, 1967) 

Pillsbury, :tt'J.3.dison & Sutro, by Geor,se A .. Sears, 
Dennis K. Bromley, for The P~cif~c Telephone 
ana Telegraph Company; A. M. Hart and Donald 
J._ Duckill, for General '£elephone Com1?any of 
Ca!1fornia; Noel D~~ and Dudley A. Z~nk~, 
and John J. Damercfl, for Ihe Western Union 
telegrapn Company; ~cigalupi, Elkus, Salinger 
& Rosenberg, by Claude N. Rosenbe~ and 
William G. Fleekles; and Neal c. ~sbrook, for 
talifornia Independent Telephone Assoeiation; 
respondents. 

R. w. Ru$sell~ by K. D. Walpert, Dep~rement of 
Public Utilities and Transportation, for the 
City of los Angeles; Morris M. Conklin, for 
Committee for Better ~clephone Scrv~ce; 
Victor Viviano, for himself; and Ral?h Leon 
Isaacs, for himself; int~rested part~es. 

Eli~e Cr M~rg~. t~scl, for the Commission 
starf. 

OPINION ----,..--

This is an investigation on the Commission's own motion 

into all rules, conditions or ~riff provisions limiting the 

liability of telephone corporations. !l1C Proposed Report of E~ner 

Donald B. Jarvis was filed in this matter on Y~rch 23, 1970. A 

copy· of'·the ... ·Proposed Report is attached hereto· as Attachment A. The 

Commission is of the opinion ~nd finds tt~t the ~:cria1 issues, 

facts and chronology set forth in the Proposed Report are correct 

end need not be repeated. 

Exceptions to the Proposed Report and replies thereto 

~7ere filed by the Commission staff and jointly by all of the 
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respondent telephone corporations except Western Union Telegraph 

Company, which did not file any exceptions or reply thereto. 

11~~ Proposed Report found that the present limitation of 

liability rules do not apply to situations involving willful 

misconduct, fraudulent conduct or violations of law. It also found 

that future publications of tariffs and customer information by 

respondents should specifically state that l~itation of liability 

provisions do not apply to those situations. None of the parties 

filed exceptions to these findings or the conclusions and proposed 

order based thereon. They will be adopted by the Con:miss'.ion. 

The Proposed Report found that all California tc lephone 

corporations and their customers should be subject to the same 

tariff provisions with respect to the limitation of their liability 

and that all telephone corporations should use the same information 

notices concerning these provisions in their telephone directories. 

None of the parties filed exceptions to these findings or the 

conclusion and proposed order based thereon. They will be adopted 

by the Commission. 

Th~ Proposed Report found that, in appropriate Situations, 

credit allowance provisions of telephone corporation tariffs may be 

applied to a greater portion or all of a customer's service for the 

applicable period rather than be limited solely to the service in 

~7hieh an error or omission was m.o.de.. None of the p:lrties filed 

exceptions to this finding or the conclusion and proposed order 

based thereon.. It will be adopted by the Commission .. 

The exceptions filed by the rcs?ondents and ~he staff deal 

~~th the portion of the proposed order and the f~ndings a~cl conelu

sions in support thereof wherein the Examiner recommended ~hnt, for 

thefueure~ the respondents should be ordered to modify their 
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limitation of liability rules to provide that in situations where 

there are errors and omissions resulting from gross negligence ~ 

respondent with annual gross revenues of $1,000,000 or less may be 

liable for an amount not to exceed $2,000 and that a r~spondent with 

annual gross revenues greater than $1,000,000 may be liable in an 

amount not to exceed $10,000. We consider the exceptions raised by 

the parties. 

R.espondents eontend that there is no evidentiary suppor't 

for the conelusions and recommended order which would impose limited 

liability for errors or omissions involving gross negligence. There 

is no merit in this contention. There is abundant evidence in the 

record of the types of situations in which errors or omissions may 

occur. The Examiner catalogued some of this evidence at pages 7-8 

of the Proposed Report. In addition, the Commission can take 

official notice of the situations presented in its previous deci

sions. (Rules of Practice and Procedure, Rule 73; Evidence Code 

§ 452;. Pratt v. CoaS1: Trucking: !nc., 228· Cal.App.2d 139, 143-44.) 

It is also inconsequential that no ",;ritness testified about the 

specific rule proposed by the Examiner. It is supported by the 

underlying facts. !he Commission has held that '~c reject the 

contention that the Commission is limited in the exercise of i1:s 

expertise and statutory authority by ~hc solutions proposed by 

litigants. ~rket S1:. R. Co. v. Railroad ComA of Cal. 7 324 u. s. 
548, 560-61.)" (In ~e City of Visa1i~, Dec. No. 75325 at p. 15 

in Appl. No. 48658.) 

Respondents next contend that the rule propoocd by the 

Examdner which would permit ~ r~covery) to limited amounts~ in 

situations involving gross negligence would represent 3 retrogres

sion in the law and would be impractical for. the courts to ~dminister. 
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In advancing these contentions respondents ignore the fact, set forth 

in the Proposed Report, that some states presently permit telephone 

customers to recover for errors or omissions resulting from gross 

negligence. There are at least four states 7 New York1 Oregon, 

Oklahoma and Tennessee, 't>,hich permit unlimited recovery for acts of 

gross negligence. (See, £.:..S.., Mortenson v. Ne'lir York Telepho:lc Co., 

38 N.Y.S.2d 949; Hamilton Employment Serve v. New York Telephone Co., 

253 N.Y. 468~ 171 N.E. 710; Wheeler Stuckc~, Inc. v. Southwestern 

Bell Telephone Co., (W .. D. Okla.) 79 F.Supp. 712; Smith v. South

western Bell Telephone ~nd Telegraph Co.~ ('tonn.) 364 S.W.2d 952, 

953~59; Tom Lee, Inc. v. P~cifie Telcyhonc and Telegraph C2., (Ore.) 

59 P.2d 683, 687.)17 The reported cases from these jurisdictions do 

not indicate that the courts have had any difficulty in determining 

'li7Mt constitutes gross negligence with respect to errors or omissio:lS 

of telephone corporations. 

Respondents argue that this Commission should not require 

them to adopt rules using the standard of gross negligence because 

the Federal courts do not utilize this standard and it has been 

criticized by certain legal writers. The difficulty with these 

arguments is that the Legislature and C~lifornia Supreme Court have 

refused to accept them and they are contrary to the law of California~ 

11 In YAchigan yellow page advertising is not subject to regulation 
and there is no tariff provision with respect thereto. The 
Vdchigan Supre~e Court has held that a contractual provision 
limi~ing liabili~J for ordinary negligence with respect to yellow 
page advertising is uncnfo=eeaole on th~ ground of unconscion
abili~J. (Allee v. Michigan Bell Tele2none Co., l71 N.W.2d 691.) 
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In Donnelly'v. Southern Pacific Co'., 13 Cal.2d S63, 

:r~. Justice Traynor acl<no'('rledged that "'rhc federal courts, however, 

l1ave rejected any distinction between negligence and gross negli

gence; they recognize no degrees of negligence." He then went on 

to hold that "Some jurisdictions, ineluding California, distinguish 

between ordinary and gross negligence. ~stel v. Stieber, 215 

Cal. 37 (8 Pac. (2d) [:.74]; Alber!; v. Shell Co .. of C.alif .. , 104 Cal. 

App. 733 [286 Pac. 752]; Walther v. Southern Pacific Co., 159 Cal. 

769 (116 Pac. 51, 37 too R. A. (N. S.) 235.]; see 6 So. Cell. I.. Rev. 

91, 127'.) This distinction amounts to a rule of policy that a 

failure to exercise due care in those situations where the risk of 

harm is great will sive rise to legal consequences harsher than those 

arisine from negligence in less hazardous sittultions." (13 Cal .. 2c1 

at pp. 870, 871.) In Van Meter v. Bent Construction Co., 46 Cal.2d 

538, Chief Justice Gibson speal~g for a unanimous court held that 

"The theory that there are degrees of negligence has been generally 

criticized by legal "n:itcrs> but .it distinc.cion has been made in th.is 

state between ordinary and gross negligence." (46 Cal.2c1 at p. 5S4 •. ) 

Furthermore, the California Supreme Court itself uses the stClnda:rd 

of gross negligence in disciplinary proceec1ings involving attorneys. 

(Love v. State Bar, 40 Cal.2d 564, 570; Sullivan v. State Bar, 

45 Cal.2d 112, 119.) 

The I.egislature uses the standard of gross negligence in 

various statutes. Respondents' brief states that the standard His 

still apparently involved in three old statutes dealing with sratui~ 

tous bailmcn: (Civ.Code § 1846» gratuitous carriage (Civ.Codo 

§ 2114) and gratuitous service (Lab.Coc1e § 2850)." 

The Legislature has ~eted verious statutes using gross 

negligence as a standard of conduct. The principal statute USing 
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this standard is Penal Code Section 192 which in part provides 

that: 

"Manslaughter is the unlawful killing of a. human being 
"v7ithout malice. It is of three kinds: 

*** 
3. In the driving. of a vehicle--

(a) In the commission of an unlawful act~ not 
amounting to felony~ "dth $%'OS5 negligence; or in the com
mission of a lawful act ~lhich might produce death ~ in an 
unlawful manne:r~ and with gross negligence .. 

(b) In the commission of an unlawful act,. not 
amounting to felony, "~thout gross negligence; or in the 
cOmmission of a lawful act which might produce dcath~ in 
an unlawful manner, but without gross negligence ........ ' 

Tllere is a large body of California ease law dealing with gross 

negligence under this statute. (E.Z .. ~ People v. Costa, 40 Cal.2d 

160, 166; People v. YJ3rkham, 153 ca.1 .. App.2d 260, 273-74.) Other 

statutes using the standard of gross negligence are Civil Cod'c 

Sections 1846, 2114, 2175,; Harbors and Navigation Code Section 2G4 

and Labor Code Section 2350. 

If the respondents' limitation of liability rules ara 

modified to permit limited recovery for errors or omissions 

resulting from gross negligence the forum for such recovery will 

be the courts and not the COmmission. (~v.. P. T • &T. Co .. ~ 

DeciSion No. 75379 in Case No. 8647 at p .. 2.) As indicated, the 

courts of New York, Oregon ~ Oklahoma and Tennessee have no 

difficulty in applying a gross negligence standard in this type 

of case.. We do not perceive that the California courts ~ which usc 

the standard of gross negligence in other situs'tions, will have any 

difficulty either.. (y~n Me'tcr v. ~1;. _Cpp..$"t~~_;ion Co .. , supra; 

Donnelly v. Southern P3eifi~., supra; ~ v. State Bar, sup:::-a; 

Sullivan v. State Ba.~, supra; People v. CostD., supra; People v. 

Marlcham, S!lPra.. ) 
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Respondents next contend that the dollar limitations in 

the rule proposed by the Examiner are arbitrary and unreasonable, 

They rely·on a minority concurring opinion in Cotting v. Kansas City 

Stoclsyards Co., 183: U. S. 79, in support of this proposition.. The 

fallacy of this contention 't1aS pointed out by Judge Learned Hand 

-----*hen he stated: 

"'. 

". • .The plaintiff sets its chief reliance upon 
Cotting v. Kansas City Stockyards Co., 183 U. S. 79, 
22 S. Ct. 30 46 L. Ed. 92~ and Smith v. Cahoon, 
283 U. S. 553, 51 S. Ct. 582, 75 L. Ed. 1264. Some 
of the language of the minority opinion in the first 
case might indeed give it comfort, but the case con
cerned a statute which singled out one company alone, 
and that was the only ground for the decision of six of 
the justices who concurred. It has been so interpreted. 
Consol. Coal Co. of St. Louis v. Illinois, 185 U. s. 
203, 207, 20e, 22 S. Ct. 616, 46 L. Ed. 872; Arka
delphia Milling Co .. v. St. LouiS, etc., Ry., 249 U. S. 
134, 149, 39 S. Ct. 237, 63 L. Ed. 517,.r' 

(gdrden's Farm Products Co. v. Baldwin, 7 F.Supp. 352, 354, remanded 

on other grounds.,. 293 U. S. 194, affirmed, 297 U. S. 251.) '!he 

United States Supreme Court has also refused to interpret the 

Cotting case as supporting the proposition argued by respondents: 

"In the Cotting case this Court held that a 
regulatory statute that in fact applied to only 
one stockyard in a state violated the Equ.al ]?ro
tection Clause." (Morex v. Doud, 354 U. SOl 457, 467; 
see also Cincinnati Street R. Co. v. Snell,. 
1~3 U. S·. ~o, 38:-) 

In the present case the rule proposed by the Examiner 

applies to all California telephone corporations. These corporations 

are classified into two groups for the purpose of determining ,the 
• I • I, j 

extent of their limited liabili~ for gross negligence. Many'cases 

. :.,~ .. ecided by the United States and California Supreme Courts subse-:", " 

queut to· Co't:ting hold that if the purpose of a rule is justified 

and the rule reasonably relates to that purpose it involves a 

reasonable c~ssi£ication~ ,(Nebbia v. New York~ 29l U. S. 502; 
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Burks v. Poppy Construction Co.) 57 Cal.2d 463-, 475-76; In re 

Fuller lS C<.Ll.2d 425, 42.$, 1I.37; Wholesale T. D~lers v. National 

etc. Co.) 11 Cal.2d 634; YJ.aX Fac:tor & Co. v. Kunsman, 5 Cal.2d 446; 

Beyerback v. Juno Oil~., 42 Cal.2d 11, 22. 

Among the factors to be considered with respect to 

l~tation of liability rules are: (1) their impact on persons 

damaged, (2) their impact on ratepayers generally and (3) their 

impact on telephone corporations. The Examiner properly concluded 

that relief should be granted to persons suffering damage from 

errors or omissions resulting from the gross negligence of telephone 

corporations. In determining the extent of such relief the Examiner 

took into consideration the potential impact on the various telephone 

corporations and their ratepayers. Finding of Fact 16, which is 

unchallenged indicates that in 1966 there were 22 California inde

pendent telephone companies serving 3,000 or less stations. In that 

year the net income of these companies ranged from a net profit, in 

one instance, of $79,492 to, in another instance, a net loss of 

$5,815. The Examiner reasonably found and concluded from these 

facts that the smaller telephone corpor~tions and their ratepayers 

should not be subject to the same amount of f~ncia1 liability as 

the larger telephone corporations because of the potential impact 

on their ratepayers and their ability to continue operations. 

Respondents argue that there are differences among the smaller 

and larger tel~hone corporations. This may be so. However, the 

question is not 't>1hether the Examiner could have cJ..assified telephone 

corporations into more than t'to10 groups but whether the' classification 

which he made w~s reasonable. We hold that under the f~ets herej~ 

presented .and tl1.c .::tuthor1tie~ ll""reto:Corc cited tll8.t the rule which 
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would permit recovery up to $2,000 in the ease of telephone corpo

rations. having annual gross revenues of $l,OOO~OOO or less and up 

to $10,000 in the ease of telephone corporations having annual gross 

revenues greater than $1,000,000, for errors or omissions resulting 

from gross negligence, is reasonable. 

Respondents also contend that the costs of ~dministering 

a gross negligence rule would be much greatcr than those of applying 

the present rule. There is no merit in this contention.. First, 

there is no evidence in the record to indicate what respondents' 

costs are in administering their existing rules. Second, respondents 

concede that '~o one can make a precise dollars-and-cents prediction 

of tl1e additional expenses that would flow from the gross negligence 

proposal." Since respondents presently have procedures and personnel 

dealing with Situations· relating to their acts or omissions and 

lawsuits reSUlting therefrom, the speculative conjecture about 

additional costs should not preclude granting relief to dlose injured 

by their gross negligence. 

Respondents argue that a gross negligence liability rule 

will not improve the quality of telephone service.. We disagree .. 

The prospect of being liable for monctary damages for e=rors or 

omiSSions resulting from gross negligence will be an incentive to 

respondents' management to attempt to reduce such errors.. (Connor 

v. Great ~7¢st~m . ..s..a.v.:. &Lg§l.n Assn.,. 69 cal.2d 350, 867 .. ) Further ... 

more, it: is the law of the State of Californitt that ''Every person 

who suffers detriment from the un~W£ul act or omission of another, 

may recover from the person in £:lult tt eom'pen~.cu:::i.on ther.efor in 

money,. ~7hich is cal:'cd &!.~ges,," (Ci""il Code § 3281.) Limitation 

of liability rules arc legal restrictions on this general principle .. 
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To the extent the general p::inciple can be giver. effect in 

situations· involving gross negligence, which will not result in 

undue detriment to respondents or their rctcpayers, it should be 

done. 

The Commission staff contends that Finding 11 of the 

Proposed Report, which deals with the general reliability of 

telephone service, should be struck. It ~rgues that the statistics 

upon which the finding is made are based on evidence for a one~onth 

period, which is ~.lleged to be an insufficient period to support 

the finding. The staff also argues that the Commission should tal<.e 

official notice of Ap~lication No. 51774, ~iled by The Pacific 

Telephone and Telegraph Company (the specific statistics in 

Finding 11 relate to Pacific) which in part st~tes tl~t Pacific's 

service is fTnot as good as Pacific believes it could, or should be." 

It is alleged that this admission shows Finding 11 to be erroneous. 

There is no merit to the staff's position. A onc~nth period is 

a sufficient basis for the cl1a11enged finding and the staff has not 

sho~m by evidence or argument why a longer period would yield a 

substantially different result. The fact that Pacific's service is 

not as good as it can or should be does not mean that it is not 

generally reliable. 

The staff also contends t~t the phrase "negligence of 

the customer" be substituted for "conduct of tl"l.C customcr" in 

certain tariff provisions and customer notices recomccnded by th~ 

Examiner. TI'lerc is no 2;1Crit in this contention. The challenged 

ph:ase occurs in recommended tariff provisions dealing with 

interruptions in se::vicc no't caused by the wi:'lful m:i.sc:onduct, 

fraudulent conduct, violation of law or gross l."l.cgligcnec of 

respondents (the credit allowance only situation). The chAllenged , 
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provisions gcner~lly provide trutt "'!he utility shall allow, for 

interruptions in service ••• not due to the conciu<:t of the customer, 

an amount equal to the ••• charges [for the period of interruption)." 

Substitution of the word "negligence" for the word "conciuct" in this 

coneextwould mean that respondents could be required to grant a 

credit allowance in a situation where an interruption of service was 

caused by the customer hir:lself. Wh.ether or not such act of a 

customer constitutes negligence, it "1ould be absurd to require 

respondents to give a credit allo~~ncc to a customer,whose conduct 

they do not contro~ for an interruption in service caused by the 

customer. 

No other points require discussion. 

The Commission adopts as its own all of the findings and 

conclusions m4de by the Examiner in the Proposed Report. 

ORDER -------
IT IS ORDERED thet the order recommended by the Examiner 

in the Proposed Report is hereby made the order of the Commission. 

!he effective date of this order shall be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 
San FrMl.ei~ d ~ ~ Dated at __________ , California, this __ _ 

day of ___ oIoIoll ol,l.lIN .. E ___ 1 ........ ___ , 1970 .. 

~Comtlissionor W1111run Symon!;, :fX". 

Presont but not participat1Qg. 

~omm1S'sionor 'VERNON L. 'S'I'URCEON 

Present but not partic1;at~. 

Cocm:Lss1oners 
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ATIAC'SMENT. A 

BEFORE !HE PUBLIC U'rn.I'rIES COMMISSION OF '!HE S'.tA'XE OF CAI,IFO~.IA 

In the Matter of an Investigation ) 
on the Commission's own motion into) 
all rates, conditions 04' tariff ) Case No. 8593 
provisionslimieing liability of ) 
telephone eorporations. ) 

) 

Pillsbury, Madison & Sutro, ay George A. Sears, 
DeD.nis K. Bromley, fo~ ".the Pac:1.i1.e '.ceiephone 
and Ielegrapb. Company; A. M. Hart and Donal d 
J .. Duckett, for General -'Ielepnone Company of 
cai1xornia; Noel Dyer and Dudley A. Zinke, 
and John .J .. Damerell, for '£he Western Un1.00 
!cleg~aph ~ompany; ~aci~alupi, Elkus, Salinger 
& Rosenbe:g, by Claude tr. Rosenber& an~ 
William G.. Fleckles; and Neal C.. .H.asbrook, for 
California Independent Telephone Association; 
respondents. 

R. W. Russell, by K .. D .. WalRGrt, Department of 
Public Utilities and Irans$Ortation, fo= the 
City of Los Angeles; Morr~ M. Conklin, for 
Committee for Better Telephone Service; 
Victor Viviano, for himself; .and RslIh Leon 
Isaacs, for himself; interested part es. 

Elinore C. Morgan. Counsel, for the Com:nissioll 
sta££o 

PROPOSED REPORT OF EXAMINER DONALD B. JARVIS 

'!his is an investigation on the Commission r s own motion into 

all rules, conditions or tariff provisiOns limiting the liability of 

telephone corpora~ions. A duly noticed public hearingw4S held before 

me ae San Francisco on September 19, November 7, 196·7, April 2·, 3 and 

June 18, 1968; at Sacramento on October 10, 1967 and a.t Los Angeles on 

November 14, 15, 1967 and JanlUlX'y 25 and April 17, 1968. The matter 

was submitted subject to the filing of briefs which were filed by 

October 31, 1968. The Commission authorized ~ Proposed Report herein 

on Fe~-y 4, 1969. 

The material issues ?resented in ~is prceeedi~g arc as 

follows: 
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1. To what extent, if any, may the liability of telephone corpo

rations be limited under applicable constitutional and legal provisions? 

2. To the extent that the liability of telephone corporations 

may be limited, to what degree should the Commission authorize such 

limitation? 

3. Should any of the existing tariff provisions., practices 0= 
rules of telephone corporations in connection with the limitation of 

their liability be ~dified or changed? 

The respondents candidly concede that the rules which limit 

their liability do not apply to situations 'Which involve willful ~_ 

conduct) fraudulent conduct or violations of law. This is correct •. 
, . . 

(Civil Code 51668; Barkett v. Brucato'; 122 Cal.App.2d 264, 276-78; 

toughran v. Har~er-Raldeman, 184 C.'l.1.App.2d 495, 506; Mortenson v. ~ 

York Telephone Co., 38 N.Y.S.2d 949; Hamilton EEployment Serve v. ~ 

York Telephone Co., 253 N.Y; 468, 171 N.E. 710; Wheeler StuckeYt Ine. 

v. Southwestern Bell Telepho~c Co., (W.D. Okla.) 279 F .. Supp. 712, 714; 

~, Western Union Tel. Co.'v. Esteve Bros: & Co., 256· u.s. 566, 5690 ) 

It is clear from the foregoing tMt the limitation of liabil

ity rules do not apply to the following types of situations: 

~le 1. An advertising solicitor for Telephone 
any A calls upon a businessman who has custom

arily taken a double half-column ad in the yellow 
pages. !he businessman informs the solicitor that, 
beCAuse of economic conditions, he desires to reduce 
the size of his ad to an Information~l Listing of 
one-half a columnar inch. The solicitor becomes 
angered at the busillessmanbecausc the reduction in 
the size of the ad will substantully diminish his 
commission thereon. He purposefull7 withholds 
transmitting the sma:i..ler ad to the company and no 
ad appears in the next telephone directory. Since 
the failure to place the requested ad was due eo the 
willful conduct of the solicitor, the limitgtion of 
liability provisions in Telephone Cocp~,yA~$ tzriff 
cio not app,ly to 'Chis situation. 
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Ex.exople 2. A Cu.s tomer of Telephone Company B cor..
tracts and pays for single-party service. The 
customer has a wife who is sick and bedridden. She 
Cml. only be transported by ambulance o The custom
er's primary reason for obtaining single-party 
service is to have access to a telephone line which 
bas no other parties so that he can summon medical 
assistance for his Wife, if necessary. Telephone 
Company :s finds it has a lack of proper equipment 
in ~e customer's neighborhood. In order to provide 
se~ce to a second customer and u.~own to the 
first customer and without his knowledge or consent, 
Telephone Collll'any B knowingly adds the second cus
tomer to the first customer's line. the second 
customer leaves his telephone off the hook) thereby 
preventing the firs t cus tomer from us ing nis tele
phone. The first customer's Wife has a. flare-up of 
her illness and the customer is unable to promptly 
summon an ambulance because of the inoperative tele
phone. As a result the firs e cus tomer incurs addi
tional medical expenses. Because ehe company 
knowingly, improRcrly changed the type of serviee 
the limitation of liability provisions in TelephO~e 
Company 3' s ta.."'"iff do not apply to this Si::W1tion. 

E~le 3. A communications consultant em?loyc~ by 
te ephone Company C contact:$ a businesS1D.m who loS 
establishing a new store in the area. !he ~c.c:s~1:8nt: 
offers to evaluate the businessman's eommual.cstl.ons 
needs and reco~end a syst~ to meet those needs. The 
consultant dete:rmincs that a PBX and other .ancill~y 
services are necessary. The consul~t KDCWS that 
Syste~ 1 with a monthly charge of $500 will be ade
quate to meet the businessman r s currCXlC and cs t!matecl 
future needs. He does not disclose this to the busi
nessman. Instead, he recommends System 2 which is a 
more elaborate system with a monthly charge of $1,500. 
'I'b.e businessman, relying on the representations. of the 
consultant, contracts for Sys!;cm Z. He later cll.seo ..... ers 
that Systel:l 1 'Was available and would have tact his 
needs. Because of the fraud ?racticed by the communi
cations consultant the l~tation of liability provl
sioos of Telephone Company·ers tariff do not apply to 
this situation. 

~le 4. A customer of !elcphone Company D changes 
h~s residence and makes arrangements with the company 
to have a two-parcy service installed 3t his new resi
dence. Telephone Company Drs installer is sever~l 
hours lat~ in erriving ~o make the scheduled install~
tion. Th2 customer mdkes a comment ~bout the delay. 
The inseiller. becomes ~gered at the eust~er and 
reverses t:l1.e tip arod ring in ~:i:.:g '!:he in.st.all3e1or:. 
As a :resu::.e, the customer. is billed for all the metered 
calls tl7.3.de by 'bod:l parties on the line. Because of the 
willfu1 misconduct of the installer, the limitati,?n

f 
of 

liability provisions of ~elcphone Company D's tar~ fs 
do not apply~ 
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The qualification> that limitation of liability rules do not 

apply to willful misconduct, fraudulent conduet or violations of law~ 

is not disseminated to the general public in any printed info~tion 

dealfngwith the rules or communicated orally to customers seeking 

redress under them. It will be considered later under the nOlljurisdic

tional issue of 'Whether or not present tariffs, rules and practices 

should be %eviscd. 

Although limitation of liability rules do not apply to will

ful mdsconduct, fraudulent conduct or illegal conduct·the courts have 

consis.tently held that such rules are constitutional and legal when 

applied to situations involving negligence. (Western Union Tel. Co. v. 

Esteve Bros. & Co., supra, 256 U.S. 566; ~ Vo Pacific Te18 & Tel. 

~) 112 Cal.App.2d 416; Riaboff v. Pacific Tel. & 'Iel. Co., 39 Cal. 

App.2d Supp. 775; Correll v~ Ohio Bell Telephone Co., 630 Ohio 491, 27 

N .. E.2d 173.) However, the court decisions indicate t:ha.t such rules .are 

constitutionally and legally permissible, not that they are required. 

The Co'Clmission, an expert administrative body with pervasive regulatory 

authority has the jurisdiction and authority to modify or abrogate 

the rules if the public interest so :rc<luires. (S.U. Sugar Co. v. River 

Terminals, 360 U.S. 411, 4l7, 421.) I now consider the question of the 

degree to,'Whieh the rules should be authorized. 

Over a period of yeaxs the Commission has authorized limita

tion of liability rules which a%e coextensi·.T¢ with the constitutionally 

and legally permissible limits. Most of the Commission's deeisiot1$ 

passing upon these. =ules c.ome in e.ases by individual complainants 

against various telephone companies. (Eg., Horton v. General Telephone 

~ (D.725C6 in C:lse No. 8226), 69 P.U.R..3el 55; 'li7arren v. P.T .. &1'" Co .. , 

54 Cal.P.U~C,. 704; Sommer v. P.'!.&'l:. Co., 55 Cal.P.U.C. 84; O:Donn~ll 
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v. P.T.&T. Co., S2 Cal.P.tJ.C. 584.) Furthermore, once a given rule of 

a particular "company was found to be reasonable,. the Commission could 

:lot gx-.ant a compla:tnant relief inconsistent with that rule. (S .. N. Ross 

v. P.T.&T. Co.";' 61 Cal.P.tJ.C. 760, 7700 ) The only recent case in which 

the prospective appliea.tion of any of the limitation of liability :ules 

has been considered is P~T.&T .. Co.'s Rules l7(?) etc., 6S Cal~P.U.Ce 

103. That ease only involved l~itation of liability tariff provisions 

dealing,with directory advereising. !he present investigation is 

broader in scope because it involves all tariff provisions ltmiting the 

liability of telephone corporations. In the Rules l7(b) etc. case Qe 

Commission rejected a staff proposal which would have established A 

plan under which a customer could purchase, by p~ying a higher rate, 

insurance which would recompense him, up to a specified limit, for any 

errors in connection with his directory advertising. However, the 

Commission did order certain changes in P!&T's rules dealing with 

l~ting its liability in connection with directory advertising. The 

primary change was to require PT&T to use: language in its tariff and 

notices to the genex-al publiC that the provisions involved were those 

dealing with .a "credit allowance". 

!he Commission staff contends that in an era where the rights 

of injured persons have been enlarged~ where the Federal Government and 

the State of California ha.ve to a great degree relinquished their sover

eign immunity from suits for injuries caused by the negligence of their 
, 

employees, it is difficult to underseand why telephone corporations are 

permitted as broad an ~unity against liability for negligence as now 

exists. The staff also contends that ie is illogical to protect tele

phone corporations from their nee~ig~r.cc ~ith ~cga=d to direcr~ry 

errors and service failures when no such protection is afforded dle 
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same telephone corporations for their negligence in situations involv

icg personal injuries. The staff ar~~es ~t other types of utilities 

regulated by the Commission do not have as broad provisions ltmiting 

liability and that they have not suffered any adve:se effects. The 

staff proposes, in the alternative, that: 1. '!he Commission cancel 

all tariff provisions which lfmit the liability of telephone corpora

tions thereby permitting aggrieved persons to have a remedy for damages 

in .an appropriate court of law. 2. '!hat the present limitation of 

liability rules be made uniform for ~11 telephone corporations. 3. 

That the present limitation of liability rules be changed to exclude 

actions for gross negligence o 4. That the rules reflect that they do 

not apply to fraud or willful misconduct. 

'Ihe respondents contend that no reason for changing the 

present limitation of liability rules has been shown herein and that 

with the increasing number of telephone subscribers and greater com

plexity in telephone equipment there is more reasO:l than ever for the 

rules. They cite eight points to- support retention of the current 

rules:; 

"1... Reasonable limitation of liabilities is a 
eorrela~ive of reasonable limitation of earnings of 
telephone utilities. 

"2. Reasonable rates for telephone service are 
in part dependent upon the limitation rule. 

"3. 'Ib.e scope and complexity of the telephone 
system make inevitable the occurrence of some euors 
and interruptions despite the best efforts of design, 
operation and maintenance. 

"4.. Subsc:ibers control a number of factors 
essential to placing and completion of telephone calls o 
Mls dialing , absence of called party from home or office, 
refusal to answer the telephone, iuadvertent disconnec~s 
by calling or called ~arty) are all beyond the control of 
telephone utilities. -
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"5. !he cause of failure to complete a call or of 
interruption in a circuit or of other service error is 
often difficult and may be impossible to determine8 

"6. Alleged loss from service interruption or 
directory error is typically in the nature of a tem
porary personal or business inconvenience (not personal 
injury c:>r property damage),. s.nd is speculative and 
uncertal.n to ev&luate. 

"7. 'telephone companies do not ar..d cannot bow tb.e 
substance of given telephone conversations or the con
sequence to cus·tomcrs of any interruption in them. 

flSII' Abrogation of the rule would not improve the 
quality of tel~hone services" but would result in 
subscribers paying more for the same services." 

At the hearing a staff engineer testified about the l~ta

tion of liability provi.sions in the tariffs of telephone corporations 

and other utilities. He made certain :-ecommenc:1.ztions, some of which 

are reflected in th~ staff's position heretofore set forth. Thir~J

four m~bers of the public testified with respect to alleged service 

and directory errors. Their testtmony was received for the purpose of 

showing actual situations in which tbe limitation of liability rules 

precluded the recovery of monetary ~amages greater than presently 

authorized. I ruled that none of the specific incidents testified to 

by the public witnesses ~ould be adjudicated herein,. but that they 

~ould properly be the subject matter of timely complaints filed with 

the COmmiSSion.!! the respondents produced opera~1ng witnesses who 

testified in support of their position outlined above. 

The record indicates that on occasion the following types of 

situations may occur; 

l. The omitting of a residential or business listing 
or portion thereof. 

Y Soo.e of the public wit41csses had pendi'.o.g before the Com.nissicn eom
plaints abou~ the same or other subject matter which were resolved 
in the complaint proceedings. (Seez. M., Faia v. P.T.&'I. Co., 
Decision No. 75379, in case No. 864/;-Viviano v. P~&1. Co.~ 
Decision No. 75019 in case No~ 8754.) 
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2. The omitting of a yellow page listing of the type 
of specialization of a physician or other pro- . 
fessional person. 

2. The omitting of .an essential element (street 
ac1dress~ city, etc.) in a yellow page advertise
m.ent. 

4. Telepbone equipment when installed is not, or 
does not perform, as represented. 

5. A businessman, replying on the representation of 
a telephone company representative that telephone 
facilities will be installed by a date eer:ain, 
spends a large sum of money on an advertising 
eamp~ign. '!he company does not ins eall the 
equi?ment by the specified date, or if installed, 
it does not function. 

6. Telephone equipment does not function properly so 
that persons attempting to do so cannot reach a 
subscriber's number. 

7. A residential subscriber's number is erroneously 
listed in another's yellow page advertisement. 

8. '!he name of a business competi1:Or is placed in a 
business· subscriber's yellow page advertisement. 

9. A yellow page advertisement is listed under the 
~rong classification. 

10. A change is made in a yellow page classified listing 
which has the effect of favoring. one business 
~dvertiser over another. 

It would unduly enlarge this Proposed Report to set forth all of the 

si~tions which the record shows may occur q The preceding ~cn 

examples are indicative and a sufficient basis for me ensuing discus

sion. 

lhe reco:d and common sense indicate mat some directory 

errors and interruptions of service are inevitable in the oper~tion of 

a telephone company. In the Rules 17{b) etc. ease, which dealt o~ly 

with directory advertising, n&T was found to r..:1ve had in 1962 ~n over

all directory reliabili'ty o:f 99~92 percent with an e:ror r3te of .08 

percent~ and in the yea:r 1963, ten independent: telephone companies 
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bad an error ~ate of .796 percent. (65 Cal.P.'O.C. at P? 107, 108.) 

On occasion it may be :impossible 'to determ:".ne the cause of a failure to 

complete a telephone call or of an interruption in a circuit. In my 

opinion the rule s limiting the liability of telephone corporations have 

worked reasonably well and one effeet of these rules h4s been to enable 

the respondents to provide serviee to the public ~: a lesser cost th3n 

would be the ease if the rules permitted greater liability for errors 

.and omissions. (SeN" Ross v. P.T.OcT. Co.!.) supra, at p. 767.) However, 

the record discloses certain types of situations to whieh the applica

tion of the rules limiting liability, in the future, would be unreason

able. '!he following examples illustrate these situations. 

Example 1. A businessman decides to open a take-out 
or hOme-delivery-only food service. !here are no 
restaurant facilities on his premises. The business 
is intended to rely prtmarily on telephone orders. 

!he businessman contacts Telephone Company A 
about the installation of telephone servico~ He 
meets with a company communications cons~leant who 
~dvises the bus~~cssman about his equipment needs. 
Tae businessllUtn inquires when he can expect the 
agreed-upon telephone equipment to be inst~ll¢d so 
that he can conduct an advertiSing cOlllpa.ign to inform 
the public of the opening of the new ente:rprlse and 
the telephone number assigned to the new telephone . 
service. The communic.:ltions consultant~ based on hl.s 
experience and knowing Telephone Company A's equip
ment, operations, policies 8rLd personnel, reasonably 
believes that the telephone equipment can be install~d 
in 30 days. He so advises the businessm.an. the busl.
ncssman allows a 10-day leeway and dete~ines to 
publiCize the opening of the business 40 days hence. 

The businessman spends $10 000 to advertise the 
opening date and telephone number in new$papers~ on 
television and by circulars. During the 40-day period 
the businessman talks to employees of Telephone Company 
A 'Who assu:e him that the equipment will be inst:111ed on 
time., However, because of the unintentional lack of 
supervision and coordination by 'l'elepl'lone Company A, • 
parts for the installation are not timely o=dered an~ 
perso~el are diverted to other jobs so th~~ it t~es 
90 days to inseall the te~ephonc equipment. 

E~le 2. A famer is a customer of Telephone Company 
!~he f~rmer lives in a forest fire area. His nearest 
neighbor who has a telephone is 2 miles distant over a 
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curved, rural road in poor condition. !be farmer 
discovers that his telephone does not work. He knows 
that thli!re are some small forest fires burning in the 
a::ea. He drives to the neighbor's house and at2 :30 
J).m. n01l:ifies Telephone Company B of the outage .and 
fire situation. Telephone Company B has a re~air 
crew available to corr.ect the trouble on the farmer's 
line. The repair e:rew decides that answering the 
farmer's se:vice call would interfere with their 
forthcoming 3:00 p.m. coffee break and agree to defer 
making the service call until the next morning. 

-:this conduct occurs because of lack of supervi
sion by Telephone C~any B. That night a high wind 
carries spaxl~ which ignite an area close to the 
f~er's house. He cannot use his telephone to summon 
assistance. By the time he drives the 2 miles to his 
neighbor's house and t~lephones for assistance and 
fire-fighting equipment arrives, his house has burned 
do'Wtl.. 

E~le 3. Dentist X restricts his practice to 
o~aontia. He cannot advertise. He obtains patients 
by referrals from other dentists and by prospective 
patients selecting h~ from other orthodontists listed 
in tae yellow pages of the telephone directorYft 
Dentist X decides to relocate his practice into an 
area where he is not known which is within the service 
area of 'telephone Company C> from which he has never 
had service. He arranges for telephone zervice including 
a yellow p~ge listing ~ith a line of info:mation indi
cating that he rest:1cts his practice to orthodontia~ 
Because of negligence on the part of employees of 
'telephone Company C, the ensuing telephone directory 
appears and omits tQe line of information from the 
yellow page listingco A dispute ensu~s between Dentist 
X and Telephone Ccmpany C. Telephone calls and 
correspondence are exchanged. Dentist X is given a 
credit allowance for the ye~r in question~ He is 
concerned about his listing for the next year's 
directory. He writes to Telephone Company C asking 
them to be sure that the forthcoming listing will 
include the line of information. Representatives of 
Telephone Company C assure him the c:':ror will be 
corrected in the next year's directory. Because of 
the negligence of a clerk, the line of inform2ltion is 
omittea for the second time in the next directot'Y. 

Under the present limitation of liability rules the business

man, farmer and orthodontist in the preceding examples cznnot bring an 

action in court for ~ges 'because ):lO £:t'..lud or willftll misconduct was 

present. At most, each would be llntitled toa credit allowance for the 

telephone service and/or directory advertising involved - in other 

words, a year of "free'telephone service and/or directory adver'Cis'ing. 
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In ~he three foregOing examples not only was there 

negligence ~ut the specific consequences of the particul~r acts of 

negligence were known to employees of the telephone companies before 

the negligence occurred. The California Supreme Court has held that 

~ule$ thae tend to discourage misconduct arc particularly appro

priate When app11ed to an established indust:y.ff (Connor v. Gr.eat 

Western Sav. & Loan Assn., 69 Cal.2d 850, 867.) I am of the opinion 

that the record indicates that the ltmitation of liability rules 

should be modified to pel:'m1t some type of re-:overy of datnages, beyond 

a credit allowance, in the types of situations just discussed. 

As indicated, one of the steff proposals is thet the 

limitat10n of liability rules be modified to exclude therefrom damage 

caused by the gross negligence of telephone compeny employees. The 

respondents treated this· contention ca$ually in the1r brief by 
11 relegat1ng it to a footnote. The respondents contend that rules 

which excluded gross negligence therefrom would: be "difficult: to 

administer, particularly for ordinary employees-" 

It has heretofore been established that the limitation of 

lia.bility rules do T.lOt apply to situations of fraud or willful mis

conduct. The primary authority for this finding and conclusion is 

Civil CoQe Section 1668, which provides as follows: 

'TAll contracts which have for their object, directly 
or indirectly, to exempt anyone from responsibility 
for h1s O·Nn fraud, or willful injury to the person 
or property of another, or violation of law, whether 
~llful or negligent, are against the po1~ey of the 
law. rr 

£I All the respondents, except the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
filed a joint Opening and Clo$~ng Brief. Western Union, which 
bed a 1~1ted interest in the proce~inz filed se?~rate ~ricf~ 
which d1d not discuss this ~teff contention. 
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Othe~ jurisdictions, however, do not per.mit the application of l~

itation of liability rules to situations involving gross negligence. 

(Mortenson v. New York Telephone Co., ~~pra; Hamilton Employment 

~. v. New York Telephone Co., suora; ~ v. New York Telephone 

Co., 28'5 N.Y.S.2d 926; VJheeler Stuckey, Inc. v. Southwestern Bell 

Telephone Co., $upra.) 

I am of the opinion that the types of situations heretofore 

discussed in which li~bility should not be lfm1ted to a credit allow

ance involve what may be called gross negligence. I do not believe, 

however, that the limitation of liability should be completely re

moved fr~ acts of gross negligence for the reasons which follow. 

In passing upon rules l~ting liability the Commission 

must consider various factors, including the impact of the rule on 

persons who may be damaged and the general ratepayers who may be 

called upon to pay higher rates. The record indicates that, at the 

present time, no liability insur&nce is ava1l~b!e to· insure against 

service or directory errors. If a change in the rule results in 

payouts greater than at present the money must come from the revenues 

of the companies affected. Each side offered opinions on the economic 

effect of a change in the rules on the general rate structu=e. The 

staff tended to minimize the effect and the respondents to maximize 

it. Fu.-thermore, the record indicates that there are, among the 

CalifOrnia independent telephone companies., 22 telephone companies 

serving 3,000 or less stations. In 1966, the net income of these com

panies ranged from a net profit, in one instance, of $79,.492 to, in 

another instanee, a net loss of $5,815. 

In b&1a~eing the ~ights of thoae sC£fcr1r.g dam~ge becau~~ 

of gross negligence and the general ratepayers, I am of the opinion 

that any 'changes in the limitation of liability rules should not be 
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permitted to have such a profound impact that smaller telephone 

companies might be faced with financial disaster and larger ones 

suffer dramatic changes in earnings which might prompt substantial 

raee increases. Therefore, considering the evidence of ~he number 

and types of complaints filed with various telephone companies for 

directory and service errors, in the light of the financ!~l situa

tions of the respondents, I find that it is reasonable to limit the 

liability of telephone corporations for gross negligence to the sum 

of $2,000 for telephone corporations having gross revenues of 

$1,000,000 or less- and the sum of $10,000 fo~ telephone corporation~ 

having gross revenues greater than $1,000,000. 

The final issue to be considered is wncther or not any of 

the existing tariff proVisions., rules or practices of telephone cor

porations in connection with the ltmitation o! their liability should 

be modified or changed. 

The record discloGes that the respondents do not have 

~~for.m rules dealing ~th the limitation of their liability. The 

only reason for the different rules is historical accident. there

fore, I am of the opinion that sound regulatory policy should provide 

that all C31i£ornia. telephone corporations and their subscribers be 

subject to the same tariff prOviSions and that all telephone corpo

rations utilize the same information notices concerning these rules 

in their telephone directories. The responGents agree that the issu

ance of uniform rules herein "would be appropria.te". They propose 

the rules presently in the P!&T tariff as the suggested example. 

Since PT&T's rules and practices have been intensely e~1ned by the 

Cottmission in recent years (P.T_~T. CO .. fS Rul~~ 17(b) eec., suprs; 

S. N. Ross v. P.T.&T .. ~ sppra), I am of the opinion that those rules 

should be. used as the basis for uniform rules to be required herein. 
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I have previously indicated that although the l1~eae1on 

of liability rules do not app:y to situations involving fr4ud 7 ~ll

ful misconduct or violations of law there is nothing in any of the 

responaents' tariffs or printed information dealing with the rules 

which so advises the public. Nor do the respondents give this in

formation in oral communications with subscribers. The respondents 

argue that ~Such notice would merely encourage spurious c13ims by the 

litigious, without serving any useful purpose. ff I find th:l.s posit:!.otl 

to be uncenscioneble. The record clearly establishes that in prac

tice the respondents do not inform customers who seek r~dress for 

directorY or service errors that the limitation of liability rules 

do no.t apply to situations involving fraud" ~1illful misconduct or 

violations of law. In fact, thece practices tend to mislead t~e 

customers into thinking that the rules do apply to those situations. 

The only time a customer may find out that the rules GO not apply to 

fraud, willful m1sconduct or viola.tions of law is if he hires an 

attorney, and counsel for one of the respondent$ advises it thac a 

settlement above a credit allowance be negotiated on that basiS. 

'!'he failure to inform the general public that the limita

tion of liability proviSions do not apply to fraud, willful miscon

duct or violations of law places respondents in the pOSition of act

ing as the judge of the character of their actions to the detriment 

of their subscriber~. Respondents T custome~s are entitled to be 

a~vised of their rights and not have them concealed. To the extent 

the respondents may pick and choose which customers may be informed 

that the rules do not apply to fra.ud, willful misconduct or viola

tions of lew, this co~stitutes unlewZul discriminztion. (Public 

Ut11. Code §§ 453, 494, 532.) I find that any future tariff pro

visions and customer information which does. not :tnform telephone 
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subscribers of the exception to the rules will be unjust,. unreason-
'}j 

able and improper.. (Public 'Otil. Code § 761.) 

The record als~ discloses that there are some problems with 

the app11eat1~n of the credit allowanee provisions of the limitation 

of liability rules in the respondents' tariff::·. These provisions 

apply to situations involving ordinary negligence and will remain 

unchanged. They represent the largest number of errors. 

The difficulties with the credit allowance provisions seem 

from the faet that each, type of service offered by the reapondents 

has a separate credit allowance provision ~nd these provisions give 

no reCOgnition that an error involving one may have also affected 

other Services. The respondents have applied these prOvisions 

literally. !he COmmiSSion,. in order to avoid absurd results, has 

by decision recognized that in appropriate Situations the credit 

allowance may be applied to all of the customer's service for the 

ap~11cab1e period. (Faia v. P.T.&1'. Co.,. DeCision No. 75379 in -
Case No. 8647; B. U. Beekman v. P.T.&T. Co., 63 Cc.l.P.U.C. 30S.; 

Frost v. P.T.&T. Co., 63 Cal .. P.U .. C. 801.) The following language 

from the Fs.1a case illustrates this point: 

~Fa1a testified that ehe Monterey area has a 
large tranSient military population which has a 
turnover every two years; that tr~nsients rely very 
neavily on the yellow pages of the telephone di
rectory to locate profeSSional persons such as 
dentists and, at the time of hearing, he obtained 
an average of one new patient a week as a result 
of his yellow page listing. Fa1a also testified 
that he would rather have had the 1965 listing 
with the proper lines of information but obsolete 
address and telephone number than the listing 
which appeared in the 1966 yellow pages. 

~ The propos~d t~r!ff chenge will also include a provision for the 
gross negligence exception heretofore discussed but not prcsent~y 
applicable. 
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~PT&T contends that Faia is entitled to no 
relief herein. It a.rgues that Faia was only billed 
for a business service listing and received a cor
rect listing. Faia contends that the requested 
listing, which included the line~ of information, 
was indivisible and that the failure to include the 
l1nesof information dtm1niShed the value of the 
listing which appeared. We agree with Faia's con
tention. To artificially fragment an entire trans
action and apply tariff provisions to the fragmented 
portions may distort the transaction and may result_ 
in a situation where relief can be given for a smal~ 
error but not for a larger one. Such results should 
be avoided unless compelled by law. Under the pre
sent facts, there is authority to look to the entire 
transaction to determine whether relief should be 
gt'anted." 

In tbe light of the Commission's decisions on the ~pplica

tion of the credit allowance prOviSions, I find that a provision 

should be added to the respondents' limitation of liao111ty rules 

which provides that where 3n error 1nvolv1ng one of the services 

d1m1Dishes the value of the basic service or other services for which 

the customer has contracted~ a credit allowance may be granted for an 

amount not to exceed the total amount for all of these se1:V1ces'. 

No other points requ1re discussion. I make the following 

£~~d1ngs and conclUSions. 

Findings of Fact 

1. This investigation deals only ~th telep~one corporstions 

as defined in Section 234 of the Public Utilities Code. All of the 

resp?ndents, except the Western Union Telegraph Company, are tele

phor.e, corporations. Western Union is pr~a~ily a telegraph corpora

tiO:l e.s defined in Section 236, of the Public Util:!.t1es Cod~. Western 

U~on cond~cts some telephone serv1ces within the meaning of the 

~~bl1c Utilities Code. In the case of We~tern Union, the findings, 

c,nclus1ons and orde~ to be eneered herein will apply only eo 1ts 

t21ephon~ eorpo~at1on services A~d not to Any 8crvie~s rend~red' as ~ 

t~legraph corporation. 
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2. The Cetnm1ssion- has previously entered. f1:l:'..al decisions which 

found t..'1e lim1tation of liability rules of rn:&T a.nd General Telephone 

Company to be reasonable. Insofa.-r a3 ot:her respondents may have 

similar rules they also must be deemed to- be reasonable. In the 

light of the aforesaid decisions, the Commission in this proceeding 

cannot enter an order which changes the rules with respect to direc

tory or service errors which have oceurred. It may only enter, an 

order 'Which makes prospective changes. 

3. The present li~tation of liability rules do not apply to 

situations which involve willful misconduct" fraU(lulent conduct or 

violatioUG of law. This fa.ct does not appear in any of the respon

dents' tariffs. It is not d1sseminetee to t:he general public in any 

wr1tt~ material dealing with the limitation of liability rules. A 

cuaeomer who orally contacts any of the respondents complaining about: 

a service or directory error is never, in the first contact, informed 

of this fa.ct. The oper~ting practices of ~he respo~dents are designed 

to create the impreSSion th.st their l1:m:t.tation of liability rules 

apply to all errors, including those involving willful misconduct, 

f~audulent eonduct and viol~t1ons of law. 

4. The future publication of tariffs by respondents which 

contain ltmitation of liability rules which do not specif1eelly state 

that they do not apply t~ aets involving willful misconduct, fraue~

lent conduct or violations of lew will be unjust, unreasonable, im

proper" inadequate and insufficient. 

S. The future publication of 1nfor.matio~ by respondenes deal

ing with the ~imitation of 11ao1l1ty rule$ ~h!ch eoes not specifically 

state that they do not apply to D.ets :L~volvi:c.g willful m~.$eonduc=, 

fraudulent conduct or violations of lew will be unjust, unrc~sonablc, 

improper, inedequate and insufficient. 
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6. Respondents present ltmitation of liability rules apply to 

situations involVing negligence and gross negligence. 

7. One effect of the respondents' limitation of liability 

rules has been to enable the respondents to proVide service to the 

public at a lesser cost than may have been the case if the rules per

mitted greater liability for errors and omissions. 

S. The scope and complexity of the telephone system, and the 

nature of telephone service, make inevitable the occurrence of some 

errors ~nd interruptions despite the effor:s of deSign, operation 

and maintenance on the part of telephone utilities. 

9. In 1967 in the State of California, PT&T had 5,412,000 

subscribers; its facilities handled over 11,255,,000,000 telephone 

conversations, a daily average of over 35,300,000 conversations; it 

p:epared 53 alphabetical directories and 62 classified directories 

containing a total of more than 6,760,000 listings. 

10. There is a high standard of accuracy in telephone direc

tories. In 1967, in the State of California, out of 6,761,599 list

ings in PT&TTS directories only 895 listings (O~013%) were omitted. 

There were in total 9,876 directory errors of all kinds from all 

causes, or an overall reliability of 99.85%. 

11. Telephone service is generally reliable. For example, cur

ing the ~onth of November, 1967, in the Sta:e of California, PT&! 

~ece1ved a total of 422,386 customer trouble reports. In cO'mf>ar1son 

:0 the total of over 1,200,000,000 telephone conversations PT&T 

handled in California in November, 1967) this represents ~n inc1denc~ 

of 0.034%. No trouble was found in 33.4% of the ~ep¢reed instances. 

Of instances in which tro1;ble of any degree was found, 43.3% were 

attributed to difficulties in telephone facilities or condcct of 

telephone employees. 
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12. Subscribers participate in the making of telephone calls. 

Telephone utilities do not control all the factors essential to com

pletion of telephone calls. Misd1aling, absence of called party from 

home or office, refusal to answer the telephone, and inadvertent dis· 

connects. by call1n~ or called party, are all beyond the control of 

telephone utilities. 

13. The cause of failure to complete a telephone call or of 

interrupt10n in a telephone circuit or of other telephone service 

error is sometimes difficult and on occasion may be impossible to 

dete'rmine. 

14. Abrogation of respondents' ltmitation of liability rules 

~th respect to errors or omissions involving ordinary negligence 

~ould have l1ttle if any impact in improving the services of tele

phone corporations. Said rules~ 'With respect: to· errors. or om1ssions 

involving ord1nary negligence, are reasonable and for the future will 

be reasonable. 

15. Modification of respondents' limitation of liability rules 

'With respect to errors or om1ss1ons involving gross negligence would 

cause the respondents to institute procedures which would diminish 

the more serious errors and omiss~ons. Such modificatio~ would per

mit those persons suffering damage because of thece more serious 

errors to be compensated mo=c than the Law p.esently permits. 

16. In 1966 there were 22 California !ndepeodent telephone com

p.c.nies serving 3,000 or less stations·.. In that year the net :!;ncome 

of these companies ranged from a net profit:, ioe one instance, of 

$79,492 to, 1n another instance, a :et lo~s of $5,8'15. 

l700 For the fo:tc.:c~, ~espor4dents' rules "Nhich limit liability 

for acts or omissions involving gross negligence solely :0 a credit 

e.llowance for the sC:rvice involved will be unjust, unreasonable, 
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improper, inadequate and insufficient. For the future rules which 

provide that respondents' liability should be limited, for acts or 

omissions involving gross negligence, to, in the case of telephone 

corporations having an annual gross revenue of $1,000,000, the sum 

of $2,000, and in the C~$e of telephone corporations having an annual 

gross revenue of greater than $1,000,000, the sum of $10,000, will 

be just 3nd reasonable. 

18. the respondents do not have uniform rules dealing with the 

li~tat1on of their liability. The only reeoon for the different 

rules is historical accident. 

19. Sound regulat0'l'Y policy should provide that all California 

~elepbone corpor4tions and their customers should be subject to the 

same tariff prOvisions with respect to the ltmitation of their lia

bility and that all telephone corporations use the same information 

notices concerning these in their telephone directories. 

20. The CommiSSion has in previously entered final decisions 

ruled that, in appropriate Situations, credit allowance proviSions 

may be applied to a greater portion or all of the customer's service 

for the applicable period rather than be limited solely to the ser

Vice in which the error or omiSSion was made. The credit allowance 

prOvisions should be modified to reflect these Commission deeisions. 

21. The limitation of liability rules set out in Appendix A 

and by this reference made a. part hereof a.re, for the future, just 

and l:'easonable. 

22. The notice to subscribers set forth in Appendix B attached 

he:"eto and by -:his reference made 8. part hereof is., for the future~ 
just and reasonable. 
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Conclusion~ of L4~ 

1. The rules in respondents' tariffs dealing wieh the limita

tion of their liability for errore or omissions do not apply :0 

situations involving willful misconduct, fraudulent conduct or vio

lations of lew. Respondents should be ordered to include in their 

tariffs and notices to their subscribers concerning said rcles t~ 

se~temcnt thet they do not apply to errors or omiss!ons involving 

~illful m1sconduct 7 fraudulent cODauct or violations of la~. 

2. The respondents should be ordered to cease and desist from 

any practices in oral dealings with their customers which might 

create the impression in the minds of such Cl).stomers that the limit:a

t10n of liability rules apply to situations which involve willful 

misconduct, frau~ulent conduct or violations of law .. 

3. The respondents should be ordered to modify their limita

tion of liability rules to provide that in situations where there 

are errors and o~ssions resulting from gross negligence a respondent 

with annual gross revenues of $1,000,000 or less may be liable for an 

amoune not to exceed $2,000 and thet a respondent with annual gross 

revenues greater than $1,000,000 may be liable in an amount not to 

exceed $10,000 .. 

4 • !he respondents should be ordered to adopt uniform rules 

dealing ~th the limitation of liability for telephone corporations. 

5. The respondents should be ordered to modify the credit 

allowance p~ov1s1ons of their rules limiting liability to provide tha~ 

such p=ovisions may be applied to a greater portion or all of a 

customer's service for the applic~ble period rethcr than be ltmited 

solely to the service in weich the erro= or omission was ms~e. 

6. Respondents should be ordered to adopt the tariff proviSions 

set forth in Exhibit A and cancel all tariff provisions inconSistent 

therewith. 
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7. Respondents should be ordered to adopt the notice to stib

~er1bers set forth in Appendix B and, unless modified by further 

order of the Commission, publish said notice in each subs~uent tele

phone directory issued by them. 

I recommend that the Commission enter the following order. 

ORDER -- ~ ....... -
It IS ORDERED that: 

1. Within sixty days after the effective &te of this order 

eAch respondent shall adopt as part of its tariff the rules set 

forth in Appendix A attached hereto and cancel any tariff provisions 

inconsistent therewith. 

2. Commencing sixty days after the effective date of this 

order each respondent shall include in each subsequent telepcone 

~i~ectory issued by it the notice set forth in Appendix B attaehed 

hereto. 

3. Respondents shall cease and desist from any operating 

practice which, in verbal transactions with their custcmers, has the 

effect of making the customer believe that the lUmitation of liability 

rules apply to situations involving willful misconduct, fraudulent 

conauct or ~olations of law. 
-, 

Dated at San FranCiSCO, California, this 23rd day of 

March., 1970. 

.- . 
). 
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Appendix A 

Rule No. (The.ap¥rOrriate number 
to be 11 ed in by each 
teiephCne utility 

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

(1) The provisiOns of this rule do not apply to errors and omiss:Lons 
esused by Willful misconduct, fraudulent conduct or violations 
of law. 

(2) In the event an error or omission is caused by the gross 
negligence of the company, the liability of the company shall 
be limited to and in no event exceed the sum of $ 
(companies whose last annual report indicated gro-s-s-r-e-v~cnues 
of $1,000,000 or less insert the sum of $2,000. Compsn:Les 
whose last annual report indicated gross revenues greater 
than $1,000,000 insert the sum of $10,000). 

(3) Except as provided in Sections (1) and (2) of this rule, the 
liability of the utility for damages arising out of mistakes, 
Omissions, interruptions, dela~s, errors or defects in any 
of the services or facilities furnished by the utility (1ncl~
ing exchange, toll, private line, supplemental equipment, TWX, 
directory and all other services) shall in no event exceed sn 
amount equal to the pro rata charges to the customer for the 
period during which the services or facilities are affected by 
the mistake, OmiSSion, interruption> delay, error or defeet, 
provideo) however, that where any mistake, Omission, interruption, 
delay, error or oefect in anyone serviee or facility affects or 
diminishes the value of any other service said liability shall 
include such dim1nut1on, but in no event shall che liability 
exceed the total amount of the charges to the customer for all 
services or facilities for the period affected by the mistake, 
Omis.s.ion, interruption, delay, error or defect. 

(4) Se~ces other than Directory 

The following allowances are provided for interruptions in 
seTVice, as specified for particular services furni~hed by the 
'Utility: 

A. The utility shall allow, for interruptions in service of 
24 hours or more not due to conduct of the customer, an 
amount equal to the pro rata charges for each 24-hour 
~rtod, or major fract1.on thereof after the initial period, 
of interruption in the follOwing services: 

1. MOb11e telephone se1:V1.ee. 

2. Pr1vat~ line services 4nd channels, as follows: 

(a) ~vate line tQlephone service. 
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Appendix A 

(b) Private line teletypewr1te~ and Morse services. 

(c) Channels for data transmission. 

(d) Channels for remote metering, supervisory control 
and miscellaneous signaling purposes. 

(e) Channels for telephotograph transmission. 

(£) Speaker microphone service. 

(g) Channels for one-way speech networks in connection 
With loudspeakers. 

(h) Channels fer one-way program transmission networks . 
in connection with loudspeakers. 

(i) Channels for farmer lines and toll service seation 
lines. 

(j) Bells and lights system attack warning service. 

The allowanee on items (a) through (f) above applies 
only to service Within the same exehange area.. The 
allowance on items (g) and (h) above applies only to 
station facilities. 

3. Teletypewriter exchange service. 

4. Wide A~ea Telephone Service. 

Where credit is allowed against initial 
charges, the initial period shall be 
reduced in the same proportion, and 
additional hourly rate~ shall appl~ to 
each hour or major fraction thereof for 
Wide A4ea Telephone Serv1~e furnished 
in excess of the initial period as so 
~ed'Uced. 

B. The utility shall allow, for interruptions in exchange 
telephone service of 24 hours or more not due to conduct 
of the customer, an amount equal to the fixed monthly 
charges for exchange service multiplied by t~ ratio 
of the days of interruption to thirty days. 'IoJhen 
ineerrup't1ons continue beyond 24 hours, cr~d!' t allowance 
will be given in successive 24-hour multiples. 

C. The utility shall allo'l',ol, for intenupe10ns in 'XELPAK 
Channels and se:Vices of ~,.o consecutive h01..lrS or Inore 
not due to conduct of the customer (including failure 
of facilities provided by the customer.), an amount: 
determ1n~d as follows: 
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1. 

2 .. 

3. 

Append.ix A 

For items other than TELPAK base capacity, 
an amount equal to 1/720 of the fixed monthly 
charge for such item for each hour or major 
fr&ction thereof of interruption. 

For TELPAK base capacity furnished for use 
as a single capacity, an amount computed as 
in 1 above. 

For TELPAK base capacity furnished for use 
as various channels of lesser capacity, (a) if 
the interrupted channels are less than 50 
percent of the equivalent telephone grade 
channels in the section, no amount allowed, or 
(b) if the interrupted channels are 50 percent 
or more of the equivalent telephone grade channels 
in the section, an amount comouted as in 1 above. -

For each classification of TELPAK base capacity, 
credit is computed separately for each two-point 
section affected. 

D.. The utility shall allow, for interruptions of 30 minutes 
Or more not due to conduct of the customer (including 
authorized user~), an amount e~l to the p=o rata 
charges in 11alf-hour multiples for each 30-minute period, 
or major fraction thereof after the initial period, of 
interruption in the follOWing p=ivate line services and 
channels: 

1. Pr1vate line telephone serviee. 

2. Private line teletypewriter and Morse Services. 

3. Channels for data transmission. 

4. Channels for remote metering, superviso.lf control 
and miscellaneous signaling purposes. 

5.. Speaker microphone service. 

6. Channels for one-way speech networks in connection 
With loudspeakers. 

7. Channels for one-way program transmission networks ~n 
connection with loudspeak~r~. 

8. Special assembly services and chonnels for miscelleneous 
expezim~ta4 purposes. 

The allowance O~ item 1 above applies only to full 
period service. The ellow~nce on items 1 th=ough S 
above e?pli~s only to service between separate exchange 
areas.. The al~owanc~ on items 6 and 7 above applies only 
to interexcl~nge and interdistrict channels. 
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E. The utility shall allow, for interruptions of 30 seconds 
or more not due to conduct of the customer (including 
failure of facilities provided by the customer), an 
amount e~l to the pro rata charges in five-m1nute 
multiples for each five minute period or major fraction 
thereof of interruption in the following private line 
services and channels: 

1. Channels for program transmission in connection 
With loudspeakers, sound reproduction or sound 
reco'X'cling. 

2. Channels for vicleo transmission in connection with 
television viewe'X's. 

F. The utility shall allow, for inte'X'rupt1ons of short period 
private line telephone service which aggregate one-sixth 
or more of the daily contract service not due to conduct 
of the customer (including authorized use'X's) , an amount 
equal to the pro rata charges for the period of interrup
tion (excluding lost time macle up later in the same day 
at the customer's request). 

c. The utility shall allow, fo,:, interruptions of two consecutive 
hours or more not due to conduct of the customer (includi!lg 
failure of facilities provided by the customer), an amount 
equal to 1/720 of the fixed monthly charge for each hour 
or major fraction thereof of interruption in private line 
channels for television transmission for use in educational 
television systems. 

For purposes of these re~~at10ns, an interruption is deemed 
to exist from the time it is reported to or detected by the 
utility_ 

(5) Subject to the prOvisions of Section (3) of this rule the 
utility shall ~llow, for errors or omi:cion3 in telephone 
directories, an a:nount within the following limits: 

A. For listings i~ telephone directories furnished ~thout 
e.dd1 t10nal charge, an amount not in excess of the min1mum 
monthly charge to the customer for exchange ~crvice during 
the effec~ivo life of the directory in which the erro~ or 
Omission oce\.l'.~ed. 

B. For l1sti~gs in telephone di=~ctorics =~rnishcd at additional 
eharge, an ~ount not in exees& 0: the enerze for that 
listing during the effective lif~ of the directory in which 
the error or omiSSion occurred. 

c. For advertisements in classified ei~ectories, an $mount 
bas~<i ,--pon pro rate. .a'batcmen1: 0: t:-.c ch&rze in such degree 
a~ the e~or or Omission a:£cctcd the advertisement. 
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D. For listings in information records furnished without 
a<:ld1tional charge, an amount not in excess of the minimum 
monthly charge to the eustomer for exchange service 
during the period the error or omission continued. 

E. For listings in information records furnished at additional 
charge, an amount not in excess of the charge for the 
listing during the period the error or omiss1on continued. 

F. For listings in telephone directories furnished in 
connection with mobile telephone service, an amount 
not in excess of the guarantee and fixed charges for 
~e service during the effective life of the directory 
in~h1ch the error or omission occurred. 

G. For l1~t1ngs in TWX directories, an amount not in excess 
of the s~parate charge, if any, for the listing. 
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Notiee to Subseribers 

The (insert name of telephone corporation) has tariff rules 

dealing ~th the limitation of its liability in connection with 

errors and omissions relating to telephone service. These rules do 

not apply to situations involving willful misconduct, fraudule~t con

duct or violations of law. There are special provisions dealing with 

gross negligence. If an error or omission has been made by (insert 

th~ name of thS telephone eO!poration) in your listing in the tele

phone directory, you may be entitled to relief under these tariff 

provisions. In many instances you may be eligible for a credit 

allowance in accordance with tariff rules. This information notice 

summarizes the provisions of such rules. For complete information 

on the tariff provi3ions, please contsct the nearest (ins~rt' the name 

of the telephone corpor2tion) business office. Thereafter, if you 

wish further information, you may call the California Public Utilities 

Commission in San FranciSCO or Los Angeles. 

The purpose of telephone utility credit allowance and 

limitation of liability tariff rules is to relate the telephone com

pany's responsibility for errors or interruptions to amounts not to 

exceed the pro rata charges for services rendered. T~e basic rul~ 

applicable to· all telephone services is as follows: 

Except as provided in Sectiens (1) and (2) of 
this rule, the liability of the util!ty for damages 
arising out of mistakes, omiSSions, interruptions, 
delays, errors or defects in eny of the services 
or facilities furnished by the utility (including 
exchange, toll, private line, supplemental eq~i?
ment, TWX, directory and all other 5crvices) s~ll 
in no event exceeG ~n ~~¢unt e~ual to tae p~c reta 
charge& to the cuscomer for. the period dur!ng ~~ich 
the ser\~ces or facilities arc a~fected by the ~i5-
take,.omis$ion, interruption, delay, error or de
fect; prOvided, however, that where any mist&ke, 
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omission, interruption, delay, error or defect in 
anyone service or facility affects or diminishes 
the value of any other service said li&bility shall 
include such d~1nution, but in no event shall the 
liability exceed the total amount of the charges to 
the customer for all services or facilities for the 
period affected by the mistake, omission, interrup
tion,. delay, error or defect. 

The specific form of rule applicable to interruptions in 

exchange telephone service is as follows: 

The utility shall allow, for interruptions 
in exchange telephone service of 24 hours or 
more not due to conduct of the customer, an 
amount equal to the fixed monthly charges for 
exchange service multiplied by the ratio of the 
days of interruption to thirty days. When 
interruptions continue beyond 24 hours, credit 
allowance will be given in successive 24·hour 
multiples. 

S1m1lar but not identical provisions apply to private line 

and other telephone services. For details of prOvisions covering 

allowances for interruptions in such other services you should call 

your nearest (insert name of telephone corporation) business office. 

For errors or omissions in listing or advertisements in 

telephone directories, allowances are provided as follows: 

A. For listings in telephone directories 
furnished without additional charge, an amount 
not in excess of the m1ntmum monthly charge to 
the customer for exchange service during the 
effective life of the directory in which the 
error or omission occurred. 

3. For listings in telephone directories 
furnished at additional charge, an amount not 
in excess of the charge for that listing during 
the effective life of the directory in which 
the error or Omission occurred. 

c. For advertisements in classified 
,directories, an amount bas.ed upon pro rata 
abat~ent of the charge in such degree as the 
error or Omission affected the advertisement. 
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For information on allowances available in the event of 

errors or omissions in information records or 1~ TWX or other special 

directories, you should contact your nee~est (insert name of telephone 

cO!poration) business office. 


